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People value health the most in their 
lives (Dutch figures)
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International trends health expenses

Source: OECD Health Data 2019
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Political economy of health spending
• High benefits (and willingness to pay), but largely non monetary

• Increasing unit costs of additional health gains (Cutler, 2006)

• Increasing solidarity transfers (benefits very concentrated, costs dispersed)

• Due to ‘needed’ solidarity for HNHC patients, acts as a tax on the economy 

• Increases more rapidly than GDP and thus decreases level of fiscal space

• And thus more fierce competition with other necessary public expenses 

• Substantial part of health expenses considered to be ‘waste’ or inefficient

• Substantial barriers for change: vested interests, voters are also patients 
and many depend for their income on providing care



Agenda

• Fiscal rules and health spending: they can help

• Setting spending targets for health: be objective 

• The problem of optimal allocation of health care spending: multiple payers 
may sometimes not do better



1. Fiscal rules and health spending



Fiscal rules  (OECD member states)
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The more prevalent use of national fiscal rules reflects responses to different pressures 

on public finances. They are now in effect in 45 economies (Figure 2a). Advanced 

economies were the frontrunners, but about a decade later rules were adopted also in a 

number of emerging economies, while they are only used by a few low-income countries 

(Figure 2b). Factors that motivated their adoption range from reigning in debt excesses that 

resulted from banking and economic crises in the early 1990s (e.g., Finland, Sweden) and 

debt crises in Latin American countries (e.g., Brazil, Peru), consolidation needs to qualify for 

the euro area (e.g., Belgium), and more generally attempts to reduce trends of rising deficits 

and debts (e.g., the Netherlands, Switzerland).  In some cases, the introduction of the rules 

coincided with large fiscal adjustments, in others (e.g., in Finland) it followed an 

improvement in fiscal positions to ensure continued fiscal discipline after the crisis (Kumar 

and others, 2009). 

Figure 2. Number of Countries with Fiscal Rules 

(a) Total Rules 

 

(b) National Rules by Type of Economy (c) Supranational Fiscal Rules by Type of Economy 

Source: National authorities; and IMF staff assessment.  
Note: Based on fiscal rules in effect by end-March 2012.
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Fiscal rules and health spending
• Compliance towards fiscal rules ultimately depends on political 

commitment, especially in health (Alan Schick)

• Fiscal rules (with time-lag) are associated with 3% lower public health 

expenses

• Fiscal rules ‘not’ neutral: seem to lower preventive expenses, while they 

increase private expenses and shift costs to the private sector

• Scoring agencies (CBO, CPB) hesitant with accepting that efficiency 

policies  trickle down to actual  savings in health spending

• Effects of cost-containment policies on macro spending is limited and 

diverse



Fiscal rules correlate with lower 
spending



Fiscal rules correlate with higher OOP 
spending 



Effects cost-containment on macro-
expenses limited and diverse (1971 …)

Stadhouders and Jeurissen, 2019



2. Setting spending targets for 
health



Setting spending targets
• Share main cost drivers health spending different to calculate

• Underspending Dutch multiple payer system, mainly because of 
(downward) financial risk insurance companies; more risk also 

strengthened balance-sheets of providers and insurers 

• Who prepares spending targets: independent agencies, MoF, MoH

• How do we forecast: 1) historic patterns, 2) political targets, 3) (objective) 
health needs

• Politicians that seek for certain fiscal goals are independently challenged 
on the robustness of their calculations 



Explanation of rising health care 
expenses not so clear
• Rising wealth and GDP (income elasticity)

• New (expensive) technologies
• Baumols’ disease
• Aging

• Lifestyle 
• Epidemiology
• Medicalization

• Policy!

We cannot make exact calculations of all

the different components of rising health 
costs … difficult to set objective fiscal rules

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiPtO6ty-LeAhUHzaQKHawhBR8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://slideplayer.com/slide/8175812/&psig=AOvVaw1OafsfN4lZLfkqAVC6mpAm&ust=1542790124971027
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiPtO6ty-LeAhUHzaQKHawhBR8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://slideplayer.com/slide/8175812/&psig=AOvVaw1OafsfN4lZLfkqAVC6mpAm&ust=1542790124971027


Miracle? Very slow growth expenses 
(since 2012), major underspending
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Additional gains: (much) stronger 
solvency
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Possible explanations underspending

• Regression to the mean, followed a period of high spending growth

• Few associations between any increases in spending targets and 
over/underspending: lowering of targets does decrease underspending 
and vice versa

• 2012: covenants create anchors in purchasing practices (ceiling), but does 
not explain underspending; claw-back procedure overspending

• 2012: substantially more (underwriting) risk for insurers (purchasers)

• 2012: substantial increases in deductibles and co-payments (less demand)
• 2012: lowering budgets (LTC) may bend the curve, but typically does not 

lead to underspending 



Fiscal anchor: forecast CPB, 2017 and 
2021 (4-years)

Demo Inkomen Reële lonen en 
prijzen

Overige 
groei

Beleid Reeel Nomi
naal

Zvw 1,1 0,7 0.5 0.1 -0.1 2.3 3.8

Wlz 1,7 0,6 0.5 0.6 0.2 3.6 5.1

Wmo/jeugd 0,8 0,7 0.6 0.4 0.0 2.5 4.1

Totaal 1,2 0,7 0.5 0.3 0.0 2.7 4.2

2017

2020



Fiscal health policies new government 
2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 Struct.

Health (in mln.) 88.398 90.763 92.282 93.152 94.549

Coalition agreement 785 1.496 1.226 43 -782 -4.519

Appropriate care 40 50 60 60 30 -1.140

Purchasing pharmaceutivals -15 -35 -50 -60 -130

Standaardisatie 
gegevensuitwisseling

200 400 200 200 -340

Standaardisatie verantwoording Zvw -30 -30 -30 -30

Substitution 380 380 280 180 -300

Rate setting -120 -140 -147 -147

Covenant 80 -295 -572 -886 -1.281 -1.489

Cure in LTC to curative care -170 -170 -170

Freeze deductible 223 449 477 479 479



3. The problem of optimal 
allocation of health spending



Optimal allocation of health spending
• Despite prioritization on a sectoral level health expenses tend to be very 

sticky, also in a multiple payer system. This is a main challenge to long-term 
fiscal sustainability 

• Despite active purchasing, the financial volatility on most provider markets 
is low 

• Efficient fiscal allocation may often imply substantial transfers between 
providers, which come with (fierce) resistance

• Complex steering mechanisms, detailed reimbursement mechanisms, 
many cross-subsidies and high fixed costs create huge principal agent 
problems that hamper optimal allocation 



Underspending community care (and 
generics)
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Purchasing holds limited influence on 
hospital MAI

Limited changes in market activity index 
(MAI)
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1. Level contracting, 2. quality of care or 3. 
provider scale all non-significant on MAI



Optimal allocation implies substantial 
shifts in provider budgets
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Complex steering, lack of cost insight 
and many cross-subsidies
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Spending targets and fiscal rules



Lessons and conclusions
• Fiscal rules are somewhat effective to contain healthcare costs. We should 

develop specific fiscal rules that take the peculiarities of the health sector 
better into account.

• Underspending does not so much depend on the actual fiscal target, but 
on downward financial risk for the different agents; it prevents 
complicated political discussions on how to compensate for overspending.

• For the longer term fiscal rules need to contribute to the underlying 
systemic aspects that stimulate efficiency and resilience. The Dutch case is 

sobering on aspects that may increase sustainability (substitution of care, 
rewarding more efficient providers, lower volumes instead of prices etc.) 

• More richer and independent forecasts (based on needs and cost-drivers) 
are non-regret



Thank you for your attention.

Questions, remarks: patrick.jeurissen@radboudumc.nl



Theory managed competition

Corrective 
governance 
mechanisms

Open 
enrolment & 

universal 
coverage

Multiple 
payers

(Selective) 
purchasing

Hospitals

Provider 
innovation

(Higher) 
productivity

Stewardship
MOH: system
MOF: global budget

Agencies

Independent
Central bank
Competition authority
Central economic bureau

Arms-length
Health market authority
Healthcare Institute

Inspectorates
Patient safety
Fraud and abuse

Semi-private governance
Social-economic council
Covenants: building coalitions
Credit enhancement
Professional standards
Interest groups

1. Community rating 
2. Deductible
3. Subsidies for lower 

incomes
4. 50% payroll tax

1. Solvency setting
2. Risk adjustment
3. Indemnity / Managed 

care

1. VBID
2. Selective purchasing / 

P4P
3. Free rates (70%)
4. Quality indicators

1. Independent non-state facilities
2. Free investments (>90%)
3. State-of-the-art quality
4. (Self-employed) physicians
5. Free-provider-choice



Agenda’s voor maken keuzes
• WRR (2021) : financiele, personele & 

maatschappelijke houdbaarheid onder druk

• Niet oplosbaar met doelmatigheid: kiezen 

• Versterk instituties om te kiezen: OPA, begroting 

etc.

• Meer geld: jeugd, GGZ en delen ouderenzorg

• Betaalbare zorg (2018)

• Transformatie zorg vraagt op straffe van hoge 

transactiekosten om meer expliciete keuzes. 

Impliciete keuzen werken goed in situatie van 

stabiliteit en die is er steeds minder.

• https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCumLNMmaI

DJJw2LKE2rBMkQ/videos?view=0&sort=da

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCumLNMmaIDJJw2LKE2rBMkQ/videos?view=0&sort=da


‘Bermuda’ driehoek zorg
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